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1 The famous Italian art historian in this paper offers a series of reflections concerning
the different cultural and artistic elements, which interacted with each other through
the history and evolution of the Arsacid Empire in the different expressions of Parthian
art. Elements of Hellenistic art already present in Achaemenid time became part of a
common  and  widespread  artistic  language  in  Western  Asia  after  Alexander,  and
continued playing a relevant part in the artistic expression of the early Arsacid period.
The naturalistic characteristics of Parthian sculptural art at Nisa inspired by Hellenistic
art and artists coexisted with a static organization of the space and the disposition of
the figures present in the paintings. The latter element, an evident heritage of ancient
Persian art, will be further developed in the Arsacid Royal reliefs and will characterize
the  sculptural  art  of  the  following  Sasanid  period.  In  many  cases  like  in  the
architectural decoration, the Hellenic inspiration remains the main component while
the buildings’ planimetry and structures do not differ from those of the Achaemenid
palaces. The author points out the fact that pre-Greek Iranian elements coexisted and
interacted  with  Hellenistic  ones  in  Parthian  period  in  different  ways  and  through
different artistic expressions, developing the basic schemes later adopted by Sassanid
art.
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